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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
 
 

Series: FAITH THAT PLEASES GOD  
FTPG05-“How Faith Comes” 

#TakeHeedWhatYouHear 

Week March 11-17, 2018  
Scripture References: Romans 10:17 NKJ 

 
Order DVDs/CDs of the teaching online or at the Joyful Noise Media Center so 

you can review the material in advance of the KHG meeting. 
 
 

1. In Sunday’s message, Pastor MGB relies on Romans 10:17, to teach how one can 
get or replenish faith.  

 
In the context of this Scripture, how would you define “hearing?” 

What is the connection or link between your faith and what you’ve been “hearing?” 

2. Pastor MGB said, “If you hear the Word, faith will come. The more Word you hear, 
the more faith will come.” 

 
Discuss. 

What will happen to your faith if you are constantly bombarded with bad news and 
negativity and information that contradicts the Word of God?  

What can you do to protect yourself? 
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3. Jesus said in Mark 4:24, “Take heed what you hear.” 
 

What does that mean? 

Why is it important to take heed what you hear? 

How can you take heed what you hear? 
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APPLICATION QUESTIONS 

 
1. Can you think of an area in your life where you know your faith is weak? What 

are some practical things you can do to increase and strengthen your faith? 

 

2. Consider a time when you were devastated by a bad report from the doctor, 
or when you suffered a setback in your finances, or when you experienced a 
breakdown in your relationships. What could you have done to strengthen or 
fortify your faith? Is it too late? What can you start doing now? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Unless otherwise noted, all References are to Dr. Barney’s “Faith That Pleases God” Messages 
 
 

Order DVDs/CDs of the teaching online or at the Joyful Noise Media Center so 
you can review the material in advance of the KHG meeting. 

 


